Chromite Deposits Logar Valley Kabul Province
chromite of afghanistan - mom - figure 2. chromite occurrences in the logar area showing the association
of the chromite bodies with lenses of dunite within the harzburgite (modified after siebdrat, 1971. landsat-8
data for chromite prospecting in the logar ... - chromite deposits of the logar valley ophiolitic complex
are the most studied ones. the logar valley area is located 33 km south of kabul and extends between
latitudes34 05 0to34 25 northandlongitudes68 450 to69 100 easthasatotal resource of, at least, 181,000 tons
(volin, 1974). the main aim of the study is to discriminate the lithological and hydrothermal alter- ation of the
diﬀerent ... chromite and pge in the logar ophiolite complex, afghanistan - the chromite bodies occur in
two principal groups approximately 9 km apart, with most occurring on the west side of the logar valley. all
deposits are easily accessible the chromite potential of afghanistan - mom - the logar ophiolite the
largest and most well known chromite deposits in afghanistan are situated in the logar valley in the
muhammed agha district about 35 km south of kabul. chromite and pge in the logar ophiolite complex,
afghanistan - the logar ophiolite complex (loc) is located 30 km south of kabul, afghanistan, and extends over
approximately 2000 km 2 . it comprises a lower lherzolitic-dunitic-harzburgitic-gabbro the mineral industry
of a fghanistan - a high-grade chromite deposit in the logar valley near herat; several high-grade coal
deposits in the north from herat to badakshan; and a copper ore deposit at ainak. uranium deposits and
beryllium occur in the khwaja rawash mountain and in the kumar valley, respectively. natural gas also occurs
in abundance in afghanistan. unocal corp. of the united states and bridas of argentina were ... chapter 2b.
analysis of imaging spectrometer data for the ... - chapter 2b. analysis of imaging spectrometer data for
the aynak-logar valley area of interest . by k. eric livo and m.r. johnson . abstract . imaging spectrometer data
of the aynak-logar valley area of interest (aoi) in the central an assessment of the mining revenue
collection system in ... - paktya, khost and zabul provinces all have chromite deposits but most of them are
unexplored. 7 however, the extraction of chromite has been observed in kunar, nangarhar, parwan, logar,
maidan-wardak and khost.8 prepared in cooperation with the u.s. department of ... - these areas of
interest contain known deposits and prospects of copper, iron, gold, rare earth elements, and other
commodities. many of the mineral deposits are of world-class size and tenor. these new u.s. geological survey
data packages and reports constitute 2.0 deposits related to mafic igneous rocks - usgs - figure 2.1-2.
locations of known podiform chromite and other mineral occurrences in logar valley south of kabul. the
makhmudgazi 2 occurrence (fig. 2.1-1) is situated about 1 km south of makhmudgazi 1 in an eocene
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